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Dear Friends,
The scene outside our windows is proof that summer
is almost over, it’s raining and it’s much cooler! It is
wonderful that our Lord is ultimately in control of
nature and we may joyfully look forward to the next
season. In the areas where people take control (like
politics) it is more difficult to stay calm but, as the
song says, “He Holds The Whole World In His Hands”.
Very important to pray for peace, as we see some developments in the Middle East the only comfort we
find is in Jesus!

August

was a mixture of activities, e.g., the History Makers
discipleship week for young people, that was very

well received by participants, some of them declaring
“it was the very best conference we ever have attended”. We pray their decisions will be implemented in
the next 12 months and all that enthusiasm will bring
good fruit.

We were also working on preparing the second
Outback camp, planned for Sept. 20 – 22, 2013. Our
organizing group meets regularly to prepare all the
details and also pray for all those who will participate. What a special time it is – when people reconcile
with their teenage kids or spouses! But as it is a spiritual warfare, we ask for your prayers as well.
Some of us were also on vacations – great break to
rest and get new dreams.

If you love me, keep my
commands.
Jhn 14:15

Radio Ministry
finds that summer is usually a slow period as most
of our commercial clients are on vacations. It is
not easy to struggle (yet again) with finances, and
we look to September for income to come back
to “normal”
The great news is that the latest official research of
radio audiences has showed that we now have the highest ever number of listeners tuning in to us every
week – 683.000!

Christianity Explored

(CE) has now been operating all over Poland for
several years. The small group version of this great
programme currently has approx. 400 groups me-

Planning session for Outback Camp
History Makers conference in Poland

Over 20 young leaders on passion for God
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Polish ministry thru
• FM Radio
• Internet
• Music
• Evangelistic and
follow-up courses

Partner Relations team, but we want to do the
groundwork and see how passionate/devoted
are the people there… It is also a joy to share
with others, and as our Polish ministry is maturing – we want to be involved also in other places where we can help,

Thank You LORD
Progress on August prayer requests
1.

Excellent, wonderful History Makers camp.

2.

Good rest for many our people.

3.

Wonderful growth of audience of our Radio.

4.

God’s protection on many people travelling to different ministry
meetings.

Epilogue

In Switzerland with Beat Bauman,
planning cooperation
eting regularly. Now we are near to completing,
an on-line version for people who, for practical
reasons, cannot attend a small group. We are
looking into a newer version of CE being developed by our British partners. There are also
plans by some of our Catholic leaders to introduce it to the whole Catholic Revival Movement
Light – Life, as the curriculum to be used by thousands of people! Wow! We start the initial training of their leaders in October.

Lithuania

We are invited by friends from Lithuania to help
them start their national Jesus.net movement.
We plan a trip early October there, to meet with
leaders, talk about it and share the concept and
possibly – first e-coach training. The final decision of start must be consulted with Jesus.net

My wife Bogusia and myself still plan a one-week
vacation. We are so much looking forward to it!
We pray to have our strength renewed and get
new drive for the next, very busy, year. It seems
the exponential progress of our effort continues.
On a personal level both our sons are now engaged, so next year will be a year of weddings
for us.
We pray for external funding so that we can
maintain our momentum without interruption.
Please, pray for it with us! Your prayers and
support are needed and appreciated and very
much a part of what God is doing in Poland! We
love you dearly and pray for you, too.
Henryk.

Write to us!
deorecordings@ccm.pl

Please PRAY
October prayer requests
1.

Outback camp, September 20 – 22, for 40 couples and 80 volunteers, that the right people would come;

2.

New, on-line version of Christianity Explored. There are many
new groups to start in September, all across the country.

3.

Trip to Lithuania, October 2 – 4, 2013, to help starting Jesus.net
movement there.

4.

September Jesus.net Foundation Board meeting in Wisla.

5.

Preparing for the next, global Jesus.net conference, April 26 –
30, 2014, in Wisla, Poland.

6.

Finances for 2013 – a new opening and new projects to finance. We start to feel financial pressure, please, pray for God’s
help, so that we could continue operations in optimal way.

7.

Wisdom with all the plans for the future. That we would not put
energy into something that the Lord does not want.

8.

Even more new volunteers to get seriously involved in evangelism.

9.

Donations received from Poles. That more and more expenses
would be covered locally.
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Letters

Jesus.net
statistics

August 2013

Polish “Jesus.net” statistics
First time visits 		
Decisions 		
Requests for follow-up

22 487
2 325
231

See it live on Joy in Heaven

Overall

- Since July 2008
Polish “Jesus.net” statistics
First time visits 		
1 889 430
Decisions 		
264 191
Requests for follow-up
29 460
See it live on Joy in Heaven

Radio CCM &
Radio Fest
Total weekly audience

683 000

A random selection of mail received during August 2013

As I pray, should I turn directly to God or should
I pray through Jesus or Mary?
Monka.
I am very shy. When I was attending primary
school, it was OK. But now I’m in grammar
school I feel very lonely. I would like to have
a girlfriend, but I am scared of being rejected.
It makes me so depressed, I don’t want to go on
living. I would like to close my eyes and never
wake up again. I have seen the testimony video
of Olga and she faced exactly this same situation.
Then she was rescued by Jesus. I would also like
to experience that. What should I do?
Marta, 15.
Hi, I have been a disciple of Jesus for 20 years but
I am disillusioned with girls. All the women I’ve
met were either cheating, pretending or immoral.
Is it not better for me to live only with God and
Jesus?
Peter.
What will happen to me after death? Is the Bible
really true? Is everything the priest says true? Is
the church always speaking the truth?
Kamil, 14.

Can God really forgive all sins? Is there hope for me?
Please, encourage me.
Alicja.

I found on your portal that you offer some courses online that are to help people to know God even better.
I would like to do it very much. Please, advise me how
to enroll
Lidia.

My girlfriend has left me, I have lost my sense of life. Is
there a chance for me?
Andrzej.

I go to church, I believe, but I have some serious
questions about other religions. Islam also talks about
Jesus. Is there just one God who we all see it differently?
Was Mahomet not a prophet of God? The Koran seems
to confirm the Bible. I would like to discuss these things
with someone who is knowledgeable.
Zofia.
I have a serious question. I am a believer, I go to church
every Sunday. But in the past there was so much more of
God in my life! I attended many pilgrimages, weekday
meetings, etc. Now I feel alien. How to regain my
former faith, live with God every day?
Ola.
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